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Introduction
Values indicate ideals of man. They are part
of the philosophy of a nation and of its
educational system. They serve as guiding
principles of life. Values guide individual’s
physical and mental health as well as
promote social welfare.

When we talk of human values we generally
refer to factors which affect human
behaviour and emotional attitude. This
human behaviour is guided by values. The
self centered individual of today puts personal
gains (in monetary terms) as single guiding
value in his life and which can be detrimental
for the society. Therefore when we are striving
for inculcating human values in education
the aim is to cultivate and manifest those
values which would bring happiness to
society and mankind as a whole. So it can be
safely concluded that values relate to the aims
of human life. In order to achieve the goals
individuals frame certain notions, and these
then are termed as values.

Today education has become increasingly
secularized. There is too much emphasis on
academic performance and equipping the
student with technical skills. Education
system round the globe is designed to
develop the physical and intellectual aspects
of human personality. Education is calculated
to prepare the students for employment and
ignores the reality that students also need to
prepare to meet the multifarious challenges
of life.
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Abstract
The present study was planned to study the difference
between value pattern of B.Ed and Management
student. A sample of 100 students of B.Ed and
Management of Ghaziabad city were selected. Value
test constructed by R.K Ojha was administered. Data
obtained was analyzed by using t-test. It was found
that B.Ed and MBA students differ significantly on
economic value.

Education implication of the study lies in the importance
of development of right type of values for all the
students of different faculties, may belong to education
faculty or management faculty.
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Values play a significant role in the life of an
individual. They help him to lead a successful
personal and social life. The quality of life,
standards of living and over all well being of
society depends to a large extent on the values
it lives and the quality of choices that are
made by the individuals within the society.
The revival of our society and the world
depends upon widespread renewal of
individual commitment to an active value
based life. The need of the hour is not to
change the superstructure of the educational
system but its very foundation. If these
human values are inculcated in our students
of education faculty or management faculty
or any other faculty, the 21st century
promised a better future.

In the light of above discussion important
questions arise in our mind:

1. What type of values B.Ed students
possess?

2. What type of values MBA students
possess?

3. Does  value pattern of B.Ed and MBA
students differ from each other?

To find the answers of above questions
researcher proposed to conduct a study on
values of B.Ed and MBA students.

Objectives
The main objective of the study is to compare
the values of pupil teachers (B.Ed) and
management students (MBA). The study
therefore seeks to investigate in specific terms
the following objectives:

1. To find out value patterns of B.Ed
students.

2. To find out value patterns of management
students (MBA)

3. To compare value patterns of B.Ed and
MBA students.

Hypotheses
In the opinion of the investigator it is
presumed that:-

1. There is no significant difference among
B.Ed and MBA students with regards to
Theoretical values.

2. There is no significant difference among
B.Ed and MBA students with regards to
Economical values.

3. There is no significant difference among
B.Ed and MBA students with regards to
Aesthetic values.

4. There is no significant difference among
B.Ed and MBA students with regards to
Social values.

5. There is no significant difference among
B.Ed and MBA students with regards to
Political values.

6. There is no significant difference among
B.Ed and MBA students with regards to
Religious values.

Method
Sample
In the present study purposive sampling was
taken. A sample of 50pupils teachers and 50
MBA students of Ghaziabad city were
selected for the study. Values test was
administered on them.

Tool
For the present study, investigators used
Values test of R.K Ojha.

An inventory to measure values was
published by Vernon and Allport in 1931 and
a revised version of this was done by Allport,
Vernon and Lindzey in 1937. The present test
is its, Indian adaptation done by Dr. R.K Ojha
in Hindi. It measures six values.

Theoretical – or love of truth.
Economical – or practicability.
Aesthetic – or love of beauty.
Political – or love of power.
Social – or Humanitarian.
Religious.

Procedure
The study is self administering and consists
of a number of questions based upon a
variety of familiar situation to which two
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alternative answers (with 30 items in part I )
and four alternatives provided. In all there
are 120 items, roughly 20 of which refer to
each of the six values. The subject records
his preferences numerically by the side of
each alternative answer. His score on each
page then added and the page totals
belonging to each of the six values are
summed up to obtain the uncorrelated score
of the subject in that particularly value.

The scale is arbitrarily arranged so that the
magnitude of the score obtained on certain
series of items give the relative strength of
the corresponding value of the person e.g., a
score of 37 on any value of scale is supposed
to string effective reaction, constricted that
the subject can not make a higher score on
all values i.e. in raising his score on one value
he lowers it on others. Thus the score gives
only relatively comparison within the
personality of subject of these interest or
effective response.

Statistical techniques used:
The collected data were then analyzed.

Mean, Standard Deviation, Standard error
and t- test were used in finding the results.

Result and Discussions
Perusal of Table shows the following results-

Value profile of MBA students is presented
in Table No.2 in which Mean scores on
page value is shown.

Value profile of B.Ed students is presented
in Table No.1 in which Mean scores on
each value is shown.

Value profiles of B.Ed and MBA students
are presented in Table No.3 in which
Mean score on each vale is shown.

Theoretical Economic Aesthetic Social Political Religious

Mean (B.Ed) 45.38 42.38 31.96 41.12 40.96 37.86

Mean (MBA) 40.88 44.22 35.32 38.72 41.74 36.82

Bar diagram showing comparison of MBA and B.Ed students

Table 3

Mean Theoretical Economic Aesthetic Social Political Religious

40.88 44.22 35.32 38.72 41.74 36.82

Bar diagram showing values of MBA students

Table 2

Mean Theoretical Economic Aesthetic Social Political Religious

45.38 42.38 31.96 41.12 40.96 37.86

Bar diagram showing values of B.Ed students

Table 1
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Table No.4
Shows mean scores of B.Ed and MBA students on six values.

Value Rank order for B.Ed Rank order for MBA

Theoretical I III

Economics II I

Aesthetic VI VI

Social III IV

Political IV II

Religious V V

Table No.5
Shows difference among B.Ed and MBA students

on Theoretical value.

Student Mean Difference SEDM T Level of
Faculty of Means Significant

B.Ed M1 = 45.38

MBA M2 = 40.88 4.5 12.21 .36 Not
Significant

Table No.6
Shows difference among B.Ed and MBA students

on economic value.

Student Mean Difference SEDM T Level of
Faculty of Means Significant

B.Ed M1 = 42.38

MBA M1 = 44.22 1.84 1.01 1.79 Significant
.10 level

Table No.7
Shows difference among B.Ed and MBA students

on Aesthetic value.

Student Mean Difference SEDM T Level of
Faculty of Means Significant

B.Ed M1= 31.96

MBA M2= 35.32 3.36 9.52 .35 Not
Significant

Table No. 8
Shows difference among B.Ed and MBA students

on Social value.

Student Mean Difference SEDM T Level of
Faculty of Means Significant

B.Ed M1= 41.12

MBA M2= 38.72 2.4 11.29 .21 Not
Significant

Table No.9
Shows difference among B.Ed and MBA students

on Political value.

Student Mean Difference SEDM T Level of
Faculty of Means Significant

B.Ed M1 = 40.96

MBA M2 = 41.74 .78 11.69 .06 Not
Significant

Table No.10
Shows difference among B.Ed and MBA students

on Religious value.

Student Mean Difference SEDM T Level of
Faculty of Means Significant

B.Ed M1 = 37.86

MBA M2 = 36.82 1.04   10.56 .09 Not
Significant

Conclusions
On the basis of results, finding may be
summarized as below:-

1.  It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
on theoretical value.  The mean score
obtained by B.Ed student on theoretical
values was higher than that of MBA
student but the difference was
insignificant.

2.  It was found that B.Ed and MBA Students
differ on economic value. The calculated‘t’
was significant at 0.10 Level. The mean
score of MBA Students is higher than B.Ed
students. It means MBA students give
importance to economic status.

3.   It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
on Aesthetic value.  The mean score
obtained by MBA student on Aesthetic
values was higher than that of B.Ed
students but difference was insignificant.

4.   It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
on Social value.  The mean score obtained
by B.Ed student on social value was higher
than that of MBA students but difference
was insignificant.

5.  It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
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on Political value.  The mean score
obtained by MBA students on Political
value was higher than that of B.Ed
students but difference was insignificant.

6.  It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
on Religious value.  The mean score
obtained by B.Ed students on Religious
value was higher than that of MBA
students but difference was insignificant.

Value crisis is a global phenomenon of our
times. Rapid scientific growth and
technological advancements resulting in
industrialization have threatened our age-old
moral standards. This atmosphere of
valuelessness is leading to disintegration,
though we notice at the same time best of
progress in certain other fields. Nietzche
rightly remarked. “When a tree grows up to
heaven, its roots reach down to hell”. We
must realize that this process of value
deterioration will prove disastrous and lead
to disintegration of the society. It is the right
time therefore for us to rise to action and
make conscious efforts to reverse the trend
and lead to the right direction.

Education implication of the study lies in the
importance of development of right type of
values for all the students of different
faculties.

Summary
Our values are principles or beliefs that serve
as guidelines to help us make decisions about
actions, behaviors’ and life choices. They
reflect what we value and how we feel about
the rightness or wrongness of things. As a
general rule, when we act in accordance with
our own values, we tend to feel good about
ourselves and our action. When we act in a
way that violates our values, we tend to feel
badly about it.

No two people share exactly the same set of
values. Values may change over time. As we
have new experiences and receive new
information, we may re-evaluate our values

and modify them. What we think is right or
wrong in any given situation may change.
When we find ourselves actually in that kind
of situation.

Although individuals vary in their sets of
values, there sometimes is at least moderate
consistency in the values of individual with
in specific groups. It should be added,
incidentally, that the values are subject to be
at least moderate change depending upon
economic, social and other influences.

This study is an attempt find out the values
of pupil teachers (B.Ed students) and
Management students (MBA).
On the basis of analysis of data the finding
maybe summarized as below:-

1.  It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
on theoretical value.  The mean score
obtained by B.Ed student on theoretical
value was higher than that of MBA student
but difference was insignificant.

2.  It was found that B.Ed and MBA Students
differ on economic value. The calculated‘t’
was significant at 0.10 Level. The mean
score of MBA Students are higher than
B.Ed students. It means MBA students
gives importance to economic status.

3.   It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
on Aesthetic value.  The mean score
obtained by MBA student on Aesthetic
value was higher than that of B.Ed
students but difference was insignificant.

4.   It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
on Social value.  The mean score obtained
by B.Ed student on social value was higher
than that of MBA students but difference
was insignificant.

5.  It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
on Political value.  The mean score
obtained by MBA students on Political
value was higher than that of B.Ed
students but difference was insignificant.
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6.  It was noted that there was no significant
difference among B.Ed and MBA students
on Religious value.  The mean score
obtained by B.Ed students on Religious
value was higher than that of MBA
students but difference was insignificant.

Values play a significant role in the life of an
individual. They help him to lead a successful
personal and social life. The quality of life,
standards of living and over all well being of
society depends to a large extent on the values
it lives and the quality of choices that are
made by the individuals.

The revival of our society and the world
depends upon widespread renewal of
individual commitment to an active value
based life. The need of the hour is not to
change the superstructure of the educational
system but its very foundation. If these
human values are inculcated in our student,
the 21st century can promise a hope for a
better future.

Value crisis is a global phenomenon of our
times. Rapid scientific growth and
technological advancements resulting in
industrialization have threatened our age-old
moral standards. This atmosphere of
valuelessness is leading to disintegration,
though we notice at the same time best of
progress in certain other fields. Nietzche
rightly remarked. “When a tree grows up to
heaven, its roots reach down to hell”. We
must realize that this process of value
deterioration will prove disastrous and lead
to disintegration of the society. It is the right
time therefore for us to rise to action and
make conscious efforts to reverse the trend
and lead to the right direction.

Education implication of the study lies in the
important of right type of values for all the
students of different faculties may be belongs
to education faculty or management faculty.
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